FOOD

‘Get down and
dirty in the
Deep South’
When it comes to food, Americans are fearless
innovators. Here’s a taste of what’s trending in the land of
the free and the home of the brave B y N I C O L E T R I L I VA S

LAND OF
PLENTY
THE TREND

Vegan soul food
SET aside all notions
of sanctimonious clean eating,
because every once in a while even
America’s most die-hard vegans need
to swap out the quinoa and
kombucha for some unclean,
plant-based comfort food made to
feed the stomach – and soul.
WHERE TO TRY IT: Get down and dirty
in the Deep South with biscuits ’n’
gravy and fried green tomato
sandwiches at Florida’s Dixie
Dharma, or join the voracious vegans
chowing down on sauce-slathered
plant burgers and crisped
New Orleans-style battered ‘shrimp’
at Atlanta’s Slutty Vegan food truck.
At Detroit Vegan Soul, mac ’n’ cheese
with collard greens and
maple-glazed yams are on the menu,
and why not a side of black-eyed
peas and cornbread muffins.
Continued on page 33
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SOUTHERN
COMFORT:
Dixie Dharma’s
orange bird BBQ
with slaw on a
toasted potato
bun, left,
and fried
green tomato
sandwich,
opposite
CHECK IN & Upgrade
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SNACK
ATTACK:
Spam musubi
– some topped
with Flamin’
Hot Cheetos
– from Junk
Mail Musubi,
right; Lisa
Ludwinski,
owner of
Detroit’s Sister
Pie, below

Flamin’ hot everything
FOR the past few years, America has been caught up in a burning hot love
affair with Flamin’ Hot Cheetos, the radioactive-orange puffed cheese
snack that hits all the right bliss points. Lately, this much-adored junk food
has been popping up in all sorts of dishes, from ice cream and sushi to fine
dining, bringing the Cheetos feeding frenzy to a fever pitch.
WHERE TO TRY IT: At Mac’d, a causal build-your-own mac ’n’ cheese bar with
locations in Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles, Flamin’ Hot Cheetos
are a favourite topping, and at Junk Mail Musubi, a Bay Area food vendor,
the Hawaiian-style spam musubi – grilled spam on a block of rice – gets a
neon-orange makeover with a zesty Flamin’ Hot Cheetos crust.

‘American
pies are once
again in the
spotlight,
thanks to a
new crop of
hipster-cool
bakeries’
THE TREND

Retro pies
FROM Southern-style pecan to
heirloom apple and lemon
meringue, old-fashioned American
pies are once again in the spotlight,
thanks to a new crop of hipster-cool
bakeries dedicated to bringing this
classic dessert to a new generation.
WHERE TO TRY IT: Rustic, homey and
unfussy, Brooklyn’s Four & Twenty
Blackbirds makes butter-crust pies
stuffed with seasonal fruit from
local orchards. Snag a slice of its
salted caramel apple – heaven! At
Detroit’s quaint Sister Pie bakery, a
generous slice of the sour-cherry pie
crowned with an spoonful of freshly
whipped cream is the way to go. And
at Portland’s Lauretta Jean’s, go for
the delicious bourbon pecan.
Continued on page 34
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Luxury
CARIBBEAN

Fairmont Royal Pavilion

BAKE OFF:
Blueberry and
rosemary
croissant,
above, and the
croissant butter
soft serve, right,
both from
the Supermoon
Bakehouse

‘Look beyond croissants to
freaky flavour mash-ups’
THE TREND

Unorthodox croissants
THE croissant may be a revered symbol of national pride in France, but in
America, no dessert is too sacred to bastardise – see the (in)famous Cronut.
Look beyond the holy trinity of croissant varieties (butter, chocolate and
almond), and instead indulge in some freaky flavour mash-ups.
WHERE TO TRY IT: Sample the peanut butter and jelly croissant at
New York’s Supermoon Bakehouse (other Insta-friendly combos include
pistachio and rose, and blueberry and rosemary). On the West Coast,
San Francisco’s Vive La Tarte dishes out Frankenstein-like taco croissants
(aka tacros), and a mouth-tinglingly tart Key lime pie croissant. Mon Dieu!
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Life's a breeze in Barbados

50% oﬀ Luxury Ocean Front room
3 restaurant choices
1 complimentary afternoon tea
FREE non-motorised sports
Flights included with FREE one way upgrade

1799pp

7 nights fr £

Sunday Times
Award Winners
2003-2016

Valid for deps 23 Aug – 16 Oct

BodyHoliday, St Lucia

Get away from it all in St Lucia
Save 40%
Award winning spa hotel
Daily schedule of land and watersports
All inclusive inc spa treatments
Flights included with FREE one way upgrade

1779pp

7 nights fr £

Valid for deps 19 Apr - 31 May

Mandarin Oriental, Canouan

Hide away in St Vincent
& The Grenadines

2 FREE nights
9 memorable restaurants and bars
1 Bedroom Ocean View Suite
Flights included with FREE one way upgrade

4099pp

8 nights fr £

ATOL

Valid for deps 28 Apr - 7 Jul

Speak to an expert today

Protected

DialAFlight are the UK’s most highly rated travel company. “EXCELLENT”

0330·100·2219
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